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HDSB to study later start
times for high school students
By Tim Whitnell
Metroland Media Group
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THUR JAN 15 – JAN 21 | Shop Lowes.ca

BUY ONE GET ONE

SALE
SAL

BOGO

BOGO

50%
REG. $1296

FREE

PAIR
PRICE

997

BOGO

50%
REG. $4.59

Buy One Delta
Spree Bath Faucet
(25430) at regular price
and get a second for FREE.

BUY ONE

229

BOGO

BOGO

Buy any Flush Mount at
regular price and get a
second Flush Mount of
equal or lesser value at
50% off. (Shown 161851)

Buy One 3.43L to 3.78L
Valspar Signature Paint
at regular price and get a
second for 50% off.

50%

per
sq. ft.

Buy One Mohawk 5" x 3/4"
Ebony Slate Oak Solid Hardwood
Flooring (20177) at regular price
and get a second for 50% off.

$

50%
(Shown 213447)

BUY ONE

SAVE $30

WAS $259

$

299

Chamberlain 1/2 HP
Belt Drive MyQ® Garage
Door Opener 551982

Kobalt 10" Table
Saw with Stand

GET ONE ‡

GET ONE ‡

FREE
VALUE $49.99

MyQ® Internet
Gateway 545530
‡
With purchase of Chamberlain 1/2 HP Belt
Drive MyQ® Garage Door Opener 551982

WAS $329

486267

FREE
VALUE $149

Kobalt 7-1/4" Sliding
Mitre Saw 358937
‡

With purchase of Kobalt 10”

Table Saw with Stand 486267
While quantities last.
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Registration begins Saturday, January 24th.
Don’t miss out! Visit website for details and to register!
www.georgetownsoccerclub.com

REG. $99.99

$

Buy One
3.8 Cu. Ft.
Front-Load Washer
PAIR ‡‡
(648674/FFFW4000QW, reg. $698)
PRICE
and get a 7 Cu. Ft. Dryer
(648673/FQE4000QW, reg. $598) for 50% off.
‡‡

SAVE $30

Online early bird registration for the 2015 outdoor house
league season available the last week in January and first
week in February on a first-come, first-served basis.

BOGO
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The amount of sleep required by the average
person is five minutes more
— Wilson Mizener
•••
The Halton District School Board has authorized a study that will consider the feasibility of
rearranging busing schedules to accommodate
later starting times to the school day, in order to
give teenagers more time to sleep and, presumably, a better chance at learning.
Oakville trustee Kelly Amos received unanimous support from the other 10 trustees at the
Jan. 7 school board meeting for her motion asking the board to direct its transportation consortium to conduct a related study.
The study by Halton Student Transportation
Services (HSTS) would look at realigning busing to all public high schools to start times between 8:45 a.m. and 9:15 a.m.
The HSTS, a consortium serving Halton’s
public and Catholic boards, transports more
than 28,000 students on 453 buses, mini buses,
vans and wheelchair accessible vehicles daily
at a cost of more than $18 million per year.
An interim report from the HSTS, with its
findings, is to be brought back to the public
board in early March, said Amos.
She acknowledged there could be potential
ramifications for the transportation budget and
the impact on elementary and extra-curricular
programming.
“We are asking for an overall, not a comprehensive, study,” Amos told the Post late last
week about the forthcoming HSTS report.
“This realignment of start times would allow

for a later start in the day for many of the Halton District School Board’s high schools, and
would allow students the benefit of more sleep
and would help to improve academic grades,
mental health and physical health,” Amos said
in her rationale for requesting the start times/
busing schedules study.
“I personally believe that anything later
would be a benefit to students. The ones with
8:05 (a.m. starts) might benefit more. Unless
the first class has activity attached to it or is
stimulating, it is hard for them to focus. Earlier
is definitely not better,” Amos later told the Post.
In her report to the board, she said The
American Academy of Pediatrics released a
statement last August recommending schools
delay the start of class to no earlier than 8:30
a.m.
“Chronic sleep loss in children and adolescents is one of the most common— and easily
fixable— public health issues in the U.S. today,”
Amos quoted pediatrician Judith Owens in her
report to the board.
Currently, Robert Bateman H.S. in Burlington has the earliest period 1 start time among
all Halton public high schools at 8:05 a.m.;
Georgetown District H.S. has the latest at 8:58
a.m.
The most common start times in Halton
public high schools are between 8:10-8:15 a.m.
with the next most common range being 8:258:45 a.m. In her report Amos stated bluntly that
a lack of sleep increases a student’s risk of failure in school.
She referenced a new Swedish study in the
journal Sleep Medicine. She says it shows that
adolescents who suffer from sleep disturbance

